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Official grand opening set for University Theater
Dominic J. Cunetto, director
of the production, said the play is
the first since the theate r's
The University Theater, lo- completion.
"Although we have had sevcated in McComas Hall, will celeraI plays in
ebrate its official
grand . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , thetheater,this
one stands out
opening with
This is the first real
as being the
the upcoming
theater on campus ... we
firstsinceithas
production
are very proud of it.
been finished.
"The Match...Dominic J. Cunetto P rior to the
maker".
comple ti on,
The Depanrnent of Communication at we had to use simple-setting
Mississippi State University and shows. In addition, we had to use
the Blackfriar's Drama Society folding chairs and limited lightwill present the farce in four acts ing. We now also have dressing
Feb. 21-23 and Feb. 28-Marchl. rooms and all of our cunains are in
place," Cunetto said.
The University Theater is the
first campus facility built to function as a theater, Cuneuo said. ·· ·
''This is the first real theater
on campus. Lee Hall was not

originally constructed to serve as
one. People from within the state
and other states as well have indicated this is the best campus
theater in the Southeast We are!
very proud of it," he said.
"The facility should attrac
people from all over the place,
including those not normally interested in theater," Jeffrey Elwell,

By Lisa Hamilton

Reflector Staff Writer

'

associate professor of Communication at MSU, said.
The 16-member cast will
perform ''The Matchmaker" five
nights for students, faculty and the
Starkville community and one
night for the alumni of the
Blackfriar's Drama Society.
"We wanted to have a special
performance for the former mem-

bersofBlack.friar's, because many
of them have not been back to the
campus since they graduated.
Others have been back, but have
not yet been able to see McComas
Hall. This will also be a good
reunion for the alumni," Cunetto
said.
In the play, an elderl) merchant hires a female matchmaker

to fmd him a wife. After a twist of
romances, the merchant finds
himself attracted to the matchmaker herself, Susan Palmer, student assistant director, said.
Tickets for the play are $6 for
adults, $4 for senior citizens and
$2 for MSU students and are
available at the box office. All
performances begin at 7:30 p.m.

